
Facilitator’s Guide
Module 8: Nonbinary People and Respecting Them

SQUINCH Curriculum
Module 8: Video

Goals:
Learn about the gender binary
Learn about nonbinary identity
Practice how to respect nonbinary people

Play Nonbinary Kahoot as a primer (option 1)! Here is the link for the

Kahoot game: https://tinyurl.com/mod8primer

Note: another option is to play the nonbinary Kahoot game *after* the video.

Play “Module 8: Nonbinary People and Respecting Them” video for your
group. This video will discuss nonbinary people, including common

misconceptions, definitions, and respect.

<<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXortJ6vE4I&list=PLthhLT1La278IPF

ZV9C3ua5W8izwnpStU&index=3>>

During the true and false section, pause after the question is answered and

prompt your club to think about their answer—maybe ask for a show of

hands, and then unpause the video to hear the answer. The answers will be

explained in the video.

Review with Kahoot (option 2). If you didn’t preview with Kahoot, you can

review with this version of the game: https://tinyurl.com/mod8rev

SQUINCH survey: https://tinyurl.com/mw9m6bd7
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Resources:

A. Wylde’s Gender Resources Playlist [CC] (videos about gender):
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFS4s3pfLP1z_UsiYaR-AKE_QLc5pr82-

How did you know you were nonbinary? [CC] (video by Stacy):
https://youtu.be/qfuDkWgR00E

On Gender (about finding out you’re agender): https://youtu.be/hmKix-75dsg

Pronoun Island (see different pronouns in context): https://pronoun.is

The Pronoun Zine Ebook (on respecting pronouns): https://tinyurl.com/tpzebook

Learn about pronouns: https://uwm.edu/lgbtrc/support/gender-pronouns/

Practice using gender neutral pronouns: https://pronouns.minus18.org.au/

The Transgender Resource Center of New Mexico (TGRCNM) offers in-person training,
support groups, and resources for trans/nonbinary folks, including changing legal
documents and finding healthcare professionals: https://tgrcnm.org/

GLSEN’s Supporting Trans and GNC Students has many links to resources for schools and
students, including GSA and classroom activities, model school policies for transgender
rights and inclusion, videos about trans allyship, and much more.
https://www.glsen.org/supporting-trans-and-gnc-students

The Pronoun Zine (by Stacy!) is something you can use to learn about the many different
pronouns folks use in the English language. https://pronounzine.com/

Santa Fe Mountain Center/NM GSA Network hosts many outdoor and overnight events,
some specifically for trans/nonbinary people. The GSA Network provides support and
education for GSA’s around New Mexico. https://themountaincenter.org/programs/nmgsa/

QChat Space is a digital chat space for LGBTQ+ teens around the country to come together
to discuss topics related to LGBTQ+ identities. Many topics have a focus on transgender and
nonbinary experiences: https://www.instagram.com/qchatspace/

HEAL+NM
Healthy Equity Alliance for LGBTQ+ New Mexicans has a resource directory of agencies,
online resources, and information. https://www.healplusnm.org/explore/
Join our newsletter for events, resources and updates.
https://www.healplusnm.org/contact/newsletter/
IG @HEALplusNM
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